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Marvellous Marlie
Adopt Me!

Description
Marlie is a super confident, playful 12 week old bull terrier cross puppy. She loves to play fetch and tug, and
gets super excited about toys, especially ones with rope or squeakers! Marlie loves playing chasing with her
much bigger foster fur-siblings and likes to sometimes try her hand at being the boss of them. She enjoys a
snuggle next to (or on) the other dogs and is very friendly with the cats (even though they don't seem to want
to play with Marlie!)
Marlie really likes to have company, either human or furry. She is learning to wait patiently when her foster
humans leave the room and is beginning to understand they will come back. And when they do, she greets
them with so much enthusiasm, even if it was only a trip to the bathroom! As such, she would be suited to
someone who is home regularly during the day or has another dog for company. Speaking of fur- siblings,
since Marlie does like to try and be the boss, she would make a good companion for a calm, friendly medium
to large size dog.
She is starting to get the hang of toilet training and can hold on all night. During the day she will go outside as
soon you open the door she goes out & does her business but being a baby understandably she still has the
occasional accident inside. Marlie can sit and stay and almost has the hang of drop and shake hands. She is
an incredibly affectionate and playful pup who will make a wonderful addition to any family.
Name: Marlie
Breed: Bull Terrier x Staffy
Age: 12 weeks old
Sex: Female
Located: Campbelltown NSW
Adoption Fee: $500
What does the adoption fee include?
? Desexing?

? Vaccination?
? Flea treatment?
? All worming treatment?
? Microchipping?
? Full vet health check?
? It also helps us with the cost of food, toys, bedding ect our animals need while in care.
While in care each animal receives:
? Basic training.
? Home environment.
? Socialisation.
? Premium food.
If you are interested in giving me my perfect forever home, please message Furry Friends Forever Rescue to
complete our online expression of interest form.

Advertiser details
Name

Furry Friends

Address

Campbelltown, NSW,
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Pet Name

Marlie

Type of Pet

Puppy

Age

Puppy

Organisation Name

Furry Friends Forever Rescue

Website

Furry Friends Forever Rescue

Breed

Bull Terrier x Staffy

Gender

Female

Desexed

Yes

Microchipped

Yes

Vaccinated

Yes

Wormed

Yes

